
Organised Phonology Data 
Siane (Komogu) Language [SNP] 

Watabung,  Asaro, Chuave –  Chimbu & Eastern Highlands Provinces 
Trans New Guinea Phylum; East New Guinea Highlands Stock; East-Central (Gorokan) Family ; Siane 
Subfamily 

Population census: 27,000 (1981) 

Major villages: (Yameyufa, Kabalafalo),  Nonabalo,  Fomio, (Konigi 1 and 2),  Fikobalo,  (Fila,  Movi,  Ipaku,  
Nambaiyufa). 

Linguistic work done by: SIL 

Data checked by: Dorothy James (2002, based on over 40 years work in the language) 

(Note: The data represented in this OPD is from the Komogu dialect of the Siane language, located in several 
villages near Watabung in the Eastern Highlands Province, and in Fikobalo and nearby villages in the Chimbu 
Province. There are at least 13 other dialects and sub-dialects of Siane, and over 200 villages in the area, most 
of which are nearly the same size, so to designate any of them as “major” is difficult. We have listed a central 
one or two in several of the dialect areas. Villages in parentheses represent dialects other than Komogu. Some 
information concerning dialects other than Komogu is given in the sections entitled ‘Conventions: 
Phonological’ and ‘Conventions: Orthographic’ on page 4 of this paper.) 

Phonemic and Orthographic Inventory 

 b d e f  i k  m n o p s t u w j 
a b d e f g i k l m n o p s t u w y 
A B D E F G I K L M N O P S T U W Y 

Consonants 
 
   Bilab LabDen Dental Alveo Postalv Retro Palatal Velar Uvular Pharyn Glottal 
Plosive p    t      k     
Nasal m   n        
Trill            
Tap/Flap            
Fricative    f    s                
Lateral 
Fricative 

            

Approx       j     
Lateral 
Approx 

           

Ejective 
Stop 

           

Implos            

/w/ voiced labial-velar approximant 

/b/ voiced prenasalised bilabial plosive 

/d/ voiced prenasalised alveolar plosive 

// voiced prenasalised velar plosive 
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p potiye 'having a hole' 
kopa 'mixed, confused' 
 

b bolino 'eel' 
yoba 'hardwood tree' 
 

m mono 'bow string' 
omu 'vomit' 
 

f fana 'long' 
kefo 'small' 
 

w wena 'married woman' 
mowa 'mountain' 
 

t tuletaule 'woven bamboo design' 
moita 'rubbish' 
 

d dunuma 'fat' 
ido 'and' 
 

n no 'water' 
lina 'short' 
 

 leme 'lizard' 
kila 'fence' 
 

s suki 'false' 
kosina 'sky' 
 

k kiya 'laugh' 
ukana 'his body' 
 

 gala 'little finger' 
ugawa 'blossom' 
 

j yafo 'pig' 
meya 'his back' 

Vowels 
 
i       u 
        
e       o 
        
        
        
        
 

 
       

 

i     ikiya 'his  chest' 
      fimona 'wasp' 
      emi 'knife' 
 

e ekefa 'sour,bitter' 
kunebe 'mouse' 
ome 'hail' 
 

u   
u   u    umola 'joint' 

      numuna 'his house' 
      lulau 'inside' 
 

o ola 'thongs' 
mona 'beetle' 
mafo 'taro' 

 ana 'his hand' 
kafu 'a nut tree' 
waka 'down there' 

 

Diphthongs 
ei eikawa 'footprint' 

adeina 'long time ago' 
efei 'bamboo shoots' 

 

oi oiyo 'stick' 
koiboti 'bird type' 
loi 'pandanus nut' 
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i ai 'bird arrow' 
maina 'chin' 
wakai 'good' 
 

 

e aefa 'lost, gone wild' 
laefa 'fish type' 
ledae 'morning' 
 

ui - 
- 

 ukui 'burr' 

 

 

 

 

 

eu - 
feuma 'bottom' 
- 

 

ou ouna 'his spirit' 
fouma 'round' 
- 

 

u aufa 'there' 
laufawa 'hip, tight' 
lulau 'inside' 
 

 

o - 
 - 
 wenao 'woman (voc.) ' 
  

 

Suprasegmentals (tone, stress, length) 

Normally the first syllable of each word is stressed, with alternate following syllables receiving secondary 
stress. In addition, the final high tone of a series of highs preceding a low tone receives primary stress, a 
syllable carrying a tone glide receives primary stress, and the verb negative suffix -am is stressed with high 
tone. 

There is no contrastive lengthening of either vowels or consonants in any dialect of Siane. 

There are five main contrastive word tone patterns: high /H/, low /L/, high-low /HL/, low-high /LH/  and high-
low-high /HLH/.  

For a full description of the Siane Komogu suprasegmental system, including syllable structure and timing 
features, with many examples, see James, 1994. 

 

Syllable Patterns 
V  u.ku 'fish hook' 
 ai 'bird arrow' ai.mo 'himself' 
CV fo 'sun' ku.la 'dog' ku.ne.be 'mouse' o.wo 'string bag' 
 loi 'pandanus fruit' moi.ta 'rubbish' tu.le.tau.le 'woven bamboo' e.fei 'bamboo shoots' 
 

Conventions: Phonological 

All plosives /p, b, t, d,  k, /,  the fricatives /f, s/ and nasals /m, n/ are palatalised after /i/ except when /i/ 
also follows . 

Labial and velar plosives and nasals and the fricative /f/ are labialised after /u/ except when /u/ also follows. 

/k/ is usually weakened to a lenis [x] or [h] word initially, and occurs as a fortis unaspirated plosive /k/ between 
vowels. 
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/f/ between vowels is weakened to labiodental or bilabial, and may be either voiced or voiceless: [    f v]. 

// is usually pronounced as a lateral flap [] word initially, and as a retroflexed flap [] between vowels.  

The vowels /e/ and // are often pronounced more centrally, [] and [] respectively, especially in word final 
position.  /e/ is also often pronounced [] in word initial position, especially if it precedes another /e/ in the next 
following syllable. There is some fluctuation, but no contrast. 

Alveolar consonants may occasionally be fronted by some speakers in most Siane dialects, and are usually 
pronounced as dentals in the Ona and Keto dialects located near the border of the Eastern Highlands and 
Chuave Provinces along the Highlands Highway. 

Conventions: Orthographic 

The voiced prenasalised plosives /b, d, / are written without prenasalisation < b, d, g >. 

Both allophones of //,  [] and [], are written < l >. 

The palatal /j/ is written < y >.  It is often omitted following a high vowel in the writing of proper names. 

The letter < h > is used in loanwords, especially in proper names. 

High tone is marked only on the negative morpheme on verbs, using an acute accent <   > over the vowel: 
kolaiye  'he hears',  kolámaiye  'he doesn't hear'. 

In the Labau and closely related dialects of Siane, most occurrences of word initial /k/ are written as < h >, 
which contrasts with /k/ in that position. 

In most Siane dialects, glottal stop  // occurs only in the negative free form and is written with an apostrophe 
between the vowels in that word: e’e  or  o’e  ‘no’.In the Komoigaleka and Kolepa dialects, however, it occurs 
more frequently, both intervocalically and preceding nasals, contrasting with its absence in those positions, and 
is written with an apostrophe. 

Transcription of a recorded passage 

/  kilifu mitonimo  monw jmu renorowe  we mkfo kef knuw ejeitom nwro kir fito f
do fokito miku fi kiki roto j ner fdo weru merije       ido j fn fi fijije  /  

Kilifu mitonimo  monawa yamu lenagolowe. We makafo kefa kanuwa eyeitoma anawalo kila fito fado fokito 
mikau fi kiki loto ya nela fado welau melaiye. Ido ya fana faiga fiyaiye.  

I want to tell you about the way that we make traps.  When a man has seen an animal's trail he splits bamboo 
and puts it firmly into the ground making a fence along the sides and puts a rope (noose) at the opening.  Then 
he fastens it to a long (flexible) stick that he drives into the ground further away. 
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